
  The Hart Cornerstone 

NEW	COURSE	OFFERING:		
PETITATIONS	

Mondays,	July	1st	through	July	29th	from	3:45pm	to	4:45pm	
Petitations are a way to make meditating easier and more fun while helping 
develop a deeper practice. There are 13 Petitations in all, ranging from a Basic 
Petting Petitation, where you focus on stroking your pet as an anchor to the 
Gratitude Petitation where mantras are focused on pets. No prior meditation 
experience is necessary. Pets (stuffed animals) will be provided. Please NO PETS 
except for service dogs in the class. Sign up in advance by visiting the Hart 
Senior Center. Free.  

	
BACK	BY	POPULAR	DEMAND!		
WONDERS	OF	WATERCOLOR	

Tuesday,	July	23rd	from	1:30p	to	3:30pm	
Have you ever seen a picture done in watercolors and wondered if you could 
create a piece of art just like it? Take a ride on your creative side and join us for 
a workshop to explore the wonders of watercolors at the Hart Senior Center. 
Participants do not have to be an artist to express their artistic visions. Visit or 
call the front desk to register in advance. Facilitated by Allison Sabraw. Fee:	$15 

	
EFFIE	YEAW’S	NATURALIST	AT	HART	PROGRAM			

Monday,	July	8th	from	1:00pm	to	2:00pm	
Awake the naturalist in you by attending Ef ie Yeaw’s “Naturalist at Heart” 
program brought to you by the Hart Senior Center. Reconnect with nature by 
attending  this educational presentation by one of Ef ie Yeaw’s Naturalist. Come 
out to meet some of our favorite animal ambassadors from the Sacramento area. 
Don’t miss out on this great opportunity to explore with us. Please	register	in	
advance	by	visiting	or	calling	the	reception	desk	at	916‐808‐5462.	Space	is	
Limited!			

	
TECHCONNECTIONS		

TechConnections,	a	comprehensive technology literacy program designed 
speci ically for Sacramento’s residents age 50 plus, includes classes on: 
Computer Basics, System Maintenance and Troubleshooting, Internet, E-mail, 
Facebook, Smart Phones and Microsoft OneDrive. Please visit or call the front 
desk for registration details!  

 
PINOCHLE	

Thursdays,	10am	to	3pm	
Love playing cards and want to meet new people? Come experience the joy of 
playing pinochle here at Hart! Join together with other beginning and 
experienced players for single and double deck games. All levels are welcomed! 
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HOLIDAY CLOSURE 

The Hart Senior Center will be closed Thursday, July 4th in observance of Independence day. 



 

HEARTS	ON	FIRE:	3	Weeks	to	a	More	Inspired	&	Creative	Life	
Wednesday,	July	10,	17,	&	24	from	1	to	2:30	pm.		

Presented	by	Marie	Taylor.	3	classes/$20	
 

What	are	you	passionate	about? 
Now that we’re retired we can explore all those interests we put on hold during our working years. We inally 
have time for writing, art, gardening, music, photography, dance, cooking, sewing, weaving, carpentry, pottery 
and more. Age just makes that ire in our hearts burn brighter. 
 
Understanding	the	creative	process	
No matter what form our creativity takes, we will encounter challenges as well as opportunities. There will be 
decisions to be made and questions to be answered. What	makes	the	 ire	in	our	hearts	keep	on	burning?	What	
role	does	inspiration	play?	How	can	we	deal	with	self‐doubt	or	criticism?	Why	do	we	lose	focus	or	enthusiasm?	
Do	we	need	more	solitude	or	more	support?	How	do	other	people	participate? 
	
Hearts	on	Fire	Workshop	
Hearts on Fire is a three-part exploration on the creative process and how to live a more joyful and inspired 
life. The weekly workshop will feature a presentation, group discussion and short exercises including hand-
outs and suggested homework. People of all interests and backgrounds are invited and welcomed.	

	
“Follow	your	bliss	and	the	universe	will	open	doors	where	there	were	only	walls.”	

Joseph	Campbell	
	

AN	UNLIKEY	DISCOVERY	IN	STRENGTH	AND	BALANCE	CLASS	AT	THE	HART	SENIOR	
CENTER!	

	
Both Mynga Futrell and Jerry Sue Hooper regularly attend a Wednesday morning “Strength and Balance” class 
here at Hart. When they began talking to each other the very irst time, they were interested to learn that they 
both came originally from Kentucky. Nice! In fact, they soon realized that both were born in the very same 
place in Kentucky—Harlan, a small coal-mining town there in the eastern part of the state.  
 
Upon further conversation, they came upon this stunner: Despite their difference in ages, both had been 
delivered by the very same physician there! Yes. Dr. Clark Bailey had brought them both into the world over 
seven decades ago! (Now, what’s the chance that two people born in a town, two thousand miles away and 
several years apart- delivered by the same physician- would discover each other right here at Hart Center?) 
 
But it gets better…. This delivery “miracle” happened despite the fact that Mynga had never ever lived in 
Harlan; she just happened to have been born there. Talk about something NOT AT ALL probable.  
 
One never knows what other surprising secrets Hart Senior Center might yet reveal! 

	
 
 
 
 

It is the mission of the staff and policies of the Ethel MacLeod Hart Senior Center to create an environment which welcomes 
older people, supports their independence, and affirms their dignity. 

Generous Dona ons By: 
Relles Florists—2400 J Street, (916) 441‐1478 

Noah’s— 1901 J Street, (916) 444‐5883 
Noah’s— 1601 Broadway, (916) 248‐4430 

Online? 
Find informa on at  www.cityofsacramento.org/hartcenter 

—or— 
“Like” us on Facebook  www.facebook.com/hartseniorcenter 

HART	LUNCH	BUNCH	
Come	enjoy	a	hot	lunch	and	meet	new	friends	Monday	through	Friday	at	10:30am	in	the	All	Seasons	Café.	
Lunch	is	provided	for	people	age	60+	for	a	contribution	of	$3	with	guest	fee	of	$6	per	meal.	Voluntary	and	
con idential	contributions	for	the	cost	of	the	meal	are	welcomed.	Please	note	that	the	café	opens	at	10:30am	
with	lunch	being	served	at	11:30am.		

Reservations	are	no	longer	needed.	


